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Abstract 

HP Virtual Connect Direct-Attach Fibre Channel hardware offers a unique solution for interconnecting HP c-Class 
BladeSystems with HP 3PAR StoreServ systems. By using HP Virtual Connect FlexFabric modules to connect directly to 
the HP 3PAR StoreServ system, you eliminate the Storage Area Network (SAN) fabric, simplify SAN management, lower 
network latency, and reduce power consumption. 

This paper explains the features and benefits of using HP Virtual Connect Direct-Attach Fibre Channel for connecting HP 
ProLiant c-Class Server Blade systems with HP 3PAR StoreServe systems and the defines the components required.  

Introduction 

SAN infrastructures typically use a Fibre Channel (FC) routing solution involving a number of SAN switches that 
implement  N-Port ID Virtualization (NPIV) technology. NPIV technology uses N-ports, F-ports, and E-ports  for building a 
FC SAN fabric. Each physical N-Port can have multiple IDs so that a virtual server can share a single physical  port with 
other servers yet “see” only its associated storage on the SAN. Using  SAN switches for interconnecting servers with 
storage (Figure 1) is convenient, but as servers are added to the system more switches are required resulting  in IT 
sprawl, bandwidth issues, FC SAN management challenges, and additional port-license expense.  

Figure 1: A typical fabric-attach FC SAN requires multiple switches and cables. 

 

HP Virtual Connect (VC) FC modules offer the network compatibility and flexibility to allow you to extend virtualization 
beyond the server edge to the network and reduce the expanse of the FC SAN fabric (Figure 2). The VC-FC Module offers 
SAN switch functionality with less cost. VC-FC modules allow you to wireup once, then add and change network 
configurations as needed to meet workload demands.  

Figure 2: HP VC FC modules create a versatile, more manageable network. 
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NOTES: 
 N-port: Node port on a server HBA that connects to the fabric. 
 F-port: Fabric port on a FC switch that connects to an N-Port. 
 E-port: Expansion port on a SAN switch that connects to an E-Port of another switch. 
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HP Virtual Connect Direct-Attach Fibre Channel 

HP Virtual Connect now allows you to eliminate dedicated FC switches entirely by communicating with HP 3PAR 
StoreServ systems through direct-attach Fibre Channel. With HP Virtual Connect Direct-Attach Fibre Channel for HP 
3PAR StoreServ systems, you can build a storage solution with just a pair of VC FlexFabric modulesand the HP 3PAR 
StoreServ storage system. A direct-attach configuration offers the following key benefits:  

 Does not require additional port licenses 

 Uses the same Fibre Channel protocol as a fabric-attach system 

 Runs lightweight Fibre Channel SAN services (name server, zoning) with the uplink ports set as F-Ports.  

Supported transceivers are the same for both fabric-attach and direct-attach. The latest direct-attach support 
information is listed in the VC connectivity matrix at the HP Single Point Of Connectivity Knowledge (SPOCK) website at 
www.hp.com/storage/spock. 

Figure 3 shows a typical HP 3PAR Storage system with direct-attach FC connections to a server with VC FlexFabric 
modules.The direct-attach solution brings the FC SAN fabric inside the server blade enclosure for efficient fabric 
manageability. 

Figure 3: Direct-attach FC for HP 3PAR StoreServ storage creates an efficient storage solution. 

 

Required components 

You will need the following components to implement the Virtual Connect direct-attach Fibre Channel solution:  

 HP BladeSystem c-Class enclosure with either of the following HP ProLiant Server Blades series: 

– Select HP ProLiant G7 Server Blades 

– Any HP ProLiant Gen8 Server Blade 

HP 3PAR StoreServ 
 storage system 

NOTES: 
 vN-port: virtual Node port on a server HBA that connects to the fabric. 
 vF-port: virtual Fabric port on a FC switch that connects to a vN-Port. 

 

c-Class enclosure 

http://www.hp.com/storage/spock
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 Any of the of the following HP dual-port FlexFabric adapters: 

– HP NC551i FlexFabric 10Gb Network Adapter  
(included on select G7 servers as a LAN-on-motherboard (LOM) adapter) 

– HP NC551m FlexFabric 10Gb Converged Network Adapter 

– HP NC553i 10Gb FlexFabric Converged Network Adapter  
(included on select G7 servers as aLAN-on-motherboard (LOM) adapter) 

– HP NC553m 10Gb FlexFabric Adapter  

– HP 554FLB10Gb FlexFabric Adapter (default configuration on Gen8 servers) 

– HP 554m10Gb FlexFabric Adapter 

 HP Virtual Connect FlexFabric 10Gb/24-port Module with firmware v3.70 (or later) 

 Any of the following HP 3PAR StoreServ systems with HP 3PAR InForm OS v3.1.1.MU1 (or later): 

– HP 3PAR P10000 StoreServ system 

– HP 3PAR T-Class StoreServ system 

– HP 3PAR F-Class Storeserv system 

HP Virtual Connect FlexFabric 10Gb/24-port Module 

HP Virtual Connect FlexFabric modules and Converged Network Adapters (CNAs) forHP ProLiant BL servers consolidate 
Ethernet and Fibre Channel ports into a single, unified solution. The Virtual Connect FlexFabric 10Gb/24-port Module  
has both Ethernet network data and Fibre Channel storage connectivityto reduce cost and complexity. With firmware 
version 3.70 or later, the Virtual Connect FlexFabric 10Gb/24-port Module supports Fibre Channel direct-attach storage. 
Note that you can use this module in a traditional SAN-fabric environment if you choose to do so. 

HP 3PAR StoreServ system 

The HP 3PAR StoreServ system combines tight-clustered architecture with sophisticated data management to provide 
robust tiered storage.  Optimization software included with the system allows autonomic, policy-based tiering to occur 
with minimal administrator intervention. Thin provisioning offers improved storage efficiency and optimizes capacity 
utilization to reduce the number of drives needed, reducing space and power requirements. 

The HP 3PAR StoreServ system can meet the storage needs of smaller sites and global organizations with the flexibility 
to expand as needed. A single HP 3PAR system with eight controller nodes provides up to 192 Fibre Channel host ports 
without the use of switches. This system can connect to as many as 48 HP BladeSystem c-Class enclosures filled with up 
to 768 ProLiant G7 or Gen8 server blades hosting more than 20,000 virtual machines. The direct-attach capability allows 
you to connect to the 3PAR system with just two FC-capable uplinks )F-ports) from each VC FlexFabric module, or four FC 
uplinks per enclosure. 

For information on HP 3PAR Storeserv Storage systems, visit www.hp.com/go/3PAR. 

Benefits 

Cost reduction 

You can achieve a up to 50% reduction in infrastructure costs over a typical fabric-attach configuration with our direct-
attach 3PAR Storage solution. You save costs by eliminating the SAN switches, fabric management software, 
transceivers, and cables. A typical direct-attached HP VC and 3PAR StoreServ system, when compared to a similar 
capacity fabric-attach solution, can result in a $522,618 cost savings. In addition to the reduction in hardware inventory, 
system power and cooling requirements are also reduced.  

Configuration speed 

Based on our testing, a single enclosure direct-attach Virtual Connect domain can be configured up to 2.5 times 
faster(6 minutes compared to 16 minutes) using implicit zoning. Since we adhere to 3PAR best practices for initiator-
based zoning, (single zone per FC initiator), VC can implement implicit zoning in this very controlled environment.  

For instance, we know the information about servers connected on the downlinks and 3PAR storage arrays connected on 
the uplinks. Therefore, when a server’s FCoE connection is mapped to a VC SAN fabric in the profile, we can correlate that 
and create a zone containing that server connection’s world wide name (WWN) and the 3PAR system target port WWN. 

http://www.hp.com/go/3PAR
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On a traditional SAN, there is no knowledge of how each device was intended to connect, since zone configuration is the 
responsibility of the SAN administrator. 

Implicit zoning:  

 Configures automatically based on the VC fabric definitions and server profile SAN connectivity selections. 

 Allows servers connected to a direct-attach fabric to access the storage attached to uplinks in that same direct 
attach fabric. 

 Restricts visibility between server ports and between storage uplink ports. 

 Controls visibility on both Name Server scans and Registered State Change Notification (RSCN) messages. 

 Conforms to 3PAR best practices around initiator-based zoning (one zone per FC initiator). 

Network latency reduction 

When comparing the design architecture and specifications of an HP direct-attach solution to a fabric-attach solution, 
our testing shows up to a 55% reduction in storage network one-way latency (2.05 microseconds for direct-attach, 4.5 
microseconds for fabric-attach). The direct-attach solution does not have time delays associated with SAN switches, 
transceivers,and their cables. Lower latency means higher precision and is a component of Quality of Service (QoS).  

Integrating into SAN fabric environments 

If you choose, you can use the HP Virtual Connect direct-attach Fibre Channel components in a mixed fabric 
environment: 

1. Connect the Virtual Connect FlexFabric 10Gb/24-port Module to storage systems through a traditional FC SAN 
fabric. 

2. Connect directly to the HP 3PAR Storage system with FC. 

3. Connect the Ethernet ports to your LAN. 

Note that using HP 3PAR StoreServ systems in a direct-attach Fibre Channel environment might require connectivity to 
an external SAN for some situations, including the following: 

 An external SAN fabric is required to use 3PAR Peer Motion, an application allowing movement of data and workloads 
between 3PAR systems.  

 A 3PAR data replication service like Remote Copy over Fibre Channel (RCFC) requires use of an external SAN Fabric. 
However, a LAN-based alternative using Remote Copy over IP (RCIP) does not require an external SAN fabric and will 
not increase complexity and IT infrastructure costs.  

 Direct-attach architecture does not allow attaching either disk or tape backup systems directly to HP VC FlexFabric 
modules.  

As shown in Figure 4, the Virtual Connect FlexFabric 10Gb/24-port Module in a BladeSystem server can be configured for 
FC fabric-attach, FC direct-attach, and Ethernet connections. The mixed fabric-attach and direct-attach connections 
require creating two different fabrics because a VC SAN fabric can only contain uplink ports of one type. 
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Figure 4. HP Virtual Connect direct-attach Fibre Channel can be integrated with a LAN and SAN fabric.
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For further setup and configuration information, refer to our Virtual Connect FlexFabric Cookbook at 
http://h20000.www2.hp.com/bc/docs/support/SupportManual/c02616817/c02616817.pdf. 

Restrictions 

When using Virtual Connect Direct-Attach Fibre Channel for HP 3PAR Storage systems, there are some restrictions and 
differences in VC functionality: 

 A VC SAN fabric may only contain uplink ports of either Fabric Attach or Direct Attach type. VC will isolate ports that do 
not match the specified fabric type. An isolated port will degrade the fabric state with all associated server profiles 
and VC Domain state. 

 A server profile migration of a profile assigned to a SAN-booted server between enclosures in the Multi-
EnclsoureDomainis notsupported.  

 A server profile assigned to a SAN-booted server cannot be migrated between enclosures in the Multi-Enclsoure 
Domain.  

 When VC Domains are managed by Virtual Connect Enterprise Manager (VCEM), a server profile migration of a SAN-
booted server between enclosures within the same Virtual Connect Domain Group (VCDG) or between VCDGs is not 
supported. 

 In a Direct-attach architecture,a VC FlexFabric module will not distribute server logins evenly across uplink ports.The 
features and functionality of server login-balancing and login-distribution do not apply in this case. 

 Servers connecting to a direct-attach VC SAN fabric will have access to all devices connected on the uplink ports of 
that fabric. If more than one connection exists from a VC FlexFabric module to the same 3PAR Storage array, each 
server will see as many paths to the storage logical unit number (LUN) as number of those connections. 

 A multi-path OS driver must be used to achieve failover to alternate paths and I/O load-balancing. 

http://h20000.www2.hp.com/bc/docs/support/SupportManual/c02616817/c02616817.pdf
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Conclusion 

Using HP Virtual Connect Direct-Attach FC with HP 3PAR StoreServ systems reduces initial and expansion hardware 
costs, improves performance, and simplifies storage configuration and management by reducing or even eliminating the 
SAN infrastructure. In addition, HP Virtual Connect and FlexFabric Modules add configuration flexibility while reducing 
network administration time.  

For more information 

Visit the URLs listed below if you need additional information.  

Resource description Web address 

HP Virtual Connect Technology www.hp.com/go/virtualconnect 

HP 3PAR StorServ solutions www.hp.com/go/3par 

HP Virtual Connect Direct-Attach Fibre Channel for 
HP 3PAR Storage SystemsSolution brief   

http://h20195.www2.hp.com/V2/GetPDF.aspx/4AA4-1557ENW.pdf 

Virtual Connect FlexFabric Cookbook http://h20000.www2.hp.com/bc/docs/support/SupportManual/c02616817/
c02616817.pdf 

HP BladeSystem c-Class architecture Technology 
brief 

http://h20000.www2.hp.com/bc/docs/support/SupportManual/c00810839/
c00810839.pdf 
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